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Our little Missionary School
in full swing with 40 students,
20 sent to Caribbean & S.-American Fields in only 2 yrs.
(While Daddy's on the road the time for TV Gospel, Mom carries on)

Past—Present—Future Missionaries
at FSC appeal to YOU for prayer
that the Lord will help them obey His command to "Go ye into ALL THE WORLD and preach

Our own front yard

Baptism on Sunday

So Miss. to Japan

Colombia (Hopeful)

Mrs. Ferne Longman
Now in Miami, inspiring students
to "go and tell" 'Go ye'
the Good News. In Apr. they
reoccupating from Mr.
3-year battle in Orient. Pray much! 15.

Above, Staff & Students witness the
baptism by David, Director, of
Spanish woman (converted Catholic)
in front yard pool at FSC—one of 70
such baptisms, just at midnight—
(one man 77 years old, and saved!!!)

Above, Sunday School held on
reach for foreign field, witnessing on street in Port-A, preparing future missionaries
for the field of the world!!!

Trinidad
Sara Veal
(4 yrs.) on field in Trinidad w/ Mother

Mary Veal, 1st FSC grad.
to reach foreign field, witnessing on street in Port-A, preparing future missionaries
for the field of the world!!!

Brazil
Dave (Extr. Tr.)
Dare wells
Vincenzo A. Grego,
20-yr old Sicilian
who took 80 courses
at FSC to
return to
Sicily to
witness &
win souls.

Pray for Brother Grego & wife...that many souls will be won &
Italian Christians awakened to
witness and win souls, too!

Front: Center, Joy & John Roth and Family,
PRAY!

FRONT, CENTER, JOY & JOHN ROTH AND FAMILY,
PRAY FOR BROTHER GREGO & WIFE
THAT MANY SOULS WILL BE WON &
ITALIAN CHRISTIANS AWAKENED TO
WITNESS AND WIN SOULS, TOO!

PRAY FOR BROTHER GREGO & WIFE
THAT MANY SOULS WILL BE WON &
ITALIAN CHRISTIANS AWAKENED TO
WITNESS AND WIN SOULS, TOO!